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100% FRESH!

Gorgeously filmed along the back roads of rural Mexico and set to the 
music of the indie-rock band Calexico, Circo follows the Ponce family’s 
hardscrabble circus as it struggles to stay together. 

Tino, the ringmaster, is driven by his dream to lead his parents’ circus 
to success and corrals the energy of his whole family, including his four 
young children, towards this singular goal. But his wife Ivonne is deter-
mined to make a change. Feeling exploited by her in-laws, she longs to 
return to her kids a childhood lost to laboring in the circus. 

Circo reveals the luminous world of a traveling family circus while the fate 
of this century-old family tradition hangs in the balance.

SRP: $27.95
Catalog #: FRF 914796D

75 minutes, color
In Spanish w/English subtitles

Bonus Materials include
• director aaron schock on
 the Making of circo 
• followup: the ponces now
• calexico on the Making of
 the circo score 
• 5.1 audio option

“a Marvel of a docuMentary!
a clear-eyed and affectionate filM

that tells a reMarkaBle story.” 
-kenneth turan, los angeles tiMes

“an extraordinary visual docuMent 
of an eroding world.” 

-gerald peary, Boston phoenix

“a MeMoraBle and satisfying filM.
iMpresses the eyes with visual poetry -

a look that quietly and Beautifully conveys
an affecting portrait of one traveling circus

and of a vanishing way of life.” 
-anita katz, san francisco exaMiner

“triuMphant...riveting!” 
-ernest hardy, la weekly

“an extraordinary filM.
powerful and universal.” 

-sharon Jimenez, latino weekly

“an astonishingly affecting deBut.” 
-sam weisberg, filM coMMent

“an equally entertaining and truly lovely
portrait of a fast fading way of life.” 

-Jennifer Merin, aBout.coM

“HHHH! surely the Best Movie
ever Made aBout a one-ring circus...

akin to fellini’s la strada.” 
-david elliott, san diego reader

• 35 city theatrical art house release
• late 2011 puBlic television Broadcast


